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midwest drouth of this summer, following close on
THE longest and bitterest cold spell that 'region remem-

bered is driving many people toward the Pacific coast. It
is observed here that people are coming in looking for loca-

tions. They say they are through with that country and its
extremes of heat and cold. Perhaps they would continue to
endure the climate if nature would be kind to their crops.
But crop disasters of 1930, 1934 and now 1936 have broken
the courage and hope of many. They seek a more equable cli-

mate, one where crops are surer, . and where Jiving is
pleasanter. I

"

Those who come to this valley need search no farther,
as far as climate goes. There are other fine climates, but this
valley, we believe, is one better adapted to those who have
lived in the north central states. Its vegetation is of the
north' temperate zone r its people are largely from the north-
ern states east of the Rockies. The culture of the people is
quite the same as in Nebraska or Missouri or Minnesota or
Ohio. They will be right at home so far as people go. And
they may revel to their hearts' content in (Our cool ocean
breezes, in our copious and timely rains, in our green-cla- d

and snow-tippe- d mountains, in our sun-kiss- ed ocean beaches.
III UUI Bwcct iiiuuuiaiu iivut nvftiw t

It will not be enough for these people to come to Oregon.
Here they will need to find employment, or business open-
ings.: More people naturally make more opportunities, but
if the folk come too fast there would be difficulty in absorb-
ing all of them immediately into work and business. After all
they cannot eat the climate. So it will require .some effort
on the part of their friends here to get them adjusted, and
some patience on the part of the newcomers to wait for satis-
factory openings.- - But with our cooperation and their patience
much may be accomplished in the settlement of Oregon.

Oregon
n MEMBERS of the state capitol
IVI ing the state inspecting

which might le suitable
Various reports have come of
or granite in southern Oregon,
other granitejn Grant county,
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Two Good Reasons
Cleveland, July 17.

Regardless of the merits of
The Plan." concerning which It

is so easy to grow heated, there
are itrtrilontsta n d 1 n g
facts aboat this
Townsend con-
vention that, In
fairness.: should
be presented.
One is t h a t
from the stand-
point of num-
bers It is decid-
edly Impressive.
The aine thou-
sand dues pay-- 1

t i a g delegates
a. I.I 1. Ill are all here

fftaak - and more.
In fact so full was the great

hall today that there seemed some
foundation for the new claim of
thirteen thousand. However, tak-
ing nine thousand as the figure,
it Is said that each of these dele
gates Is from a Townsend elah
in which the minimum member-
ship Is one hundred. , Tht would
make them represent some nine
million people, all adults and
presumably voters. Perhaps, that
is too large an estimate, cut it
in halt and you still have a for-
midable block armed with the bal-
lot.

Another convention fact is
that from --a standpoint f . en
thusiasmfor the first day, any-
way It is an unqualified suc-
cess. The cheering was whole-
hearted, the demonstrations spon
taneous; unstinted and without ar-
tificial stimulation. A third fact
is thst Quite clearly the Congres-
sional investigation neither has
impaired the prestige or Dr.
Townsend with his followers nor
diminished the force of the move
ment. On the contrary, the in
vestigation has been cleTerly pic-
tured by the Townsend leaders as
an inquisition. Dr. Townsend is
portrayed in the martyr role and
his "persecution" utilised to in-
flame the simple hearted ' Town-Bendit- es

against "malefactors of
great wealth" and the "intrenched
Interests" in speeches that seemed
curiously to parody Mr. Roose
velt's "princes of privilege" and

economic royalists" address at
Franklin Field a short time ago.

Another point that should be
made Is that the leaders as well
as the followers of the Townsend
movement are not only j distinc
tively reminiscent of the old Anti
Saloon League but a considerable
number of them are the same peo--
people. They are a non-drinkin- g.

and, largely, a non - smoking
crowd, --Imbued with one idea and.
most of them, Incapable of as
similating or holding more than
one idea at a time. AU of which
makes clear why there exists
among a certain numerous breed
of politicians that same disposi
tion to cringe before the Town--
send ites as was for so many years
manifested toward the . Anti-S-a

loon League. Politically, the
Townsendites are playing the
same old game in much the same
old way to wit, organizing them
selves into a solid voting minor
ity in the congressional districts
in such a way as to Insure the
election of members of the House
and, in some cases, the Senate,
favorable to their cause. Any
such organized minority which
cau bring nine thousand dele
gates, paying their own expenses,
to a five-da- y convention in July.
is a political force in the land
and there Is no use blinking the
fact. In the last House there
were sixty-fiv-e known members
who favored the Townsend Plan.
The thought of the Townsend
leaders la that If in the coming
election they can Increase thisnumber to a hundred or more,
they will have sufficient strength
to tie up the entire proceedings of
Congress and thus force the pas-
sage of the Townsend bill. That
is their goal and that is the way
ihey think they can achieve It

So far as the Presidency Is con
cerned, the insiders here are per
fectly-fran- k about their position.

by
with these rock deposits is the lack of proper quarrying facil-
ities. Even if the rock is of the desired substance and color,
unless the quarry is opened up, with proper equipment for
the economical handling of the product the expense of getting
the rock out would be prohibitive. Thus, if to get some of the
beautiful marbles from the Wallowa it would be necessary
to build a road or branch of
surface rock in order to get at
then to install the machinery
shaDine it. it is clear it might be
will not permit the purchase. If the private owners would
make the preliminary investment and furnish the stone at
prices reasonably competitive then it would be practical for
use. The advertising they would get would be of great
value. Unfortunately western construction has generally ig
nored the use of stone except
the volume of this business is
quarries going.

Tail to

'Wagons West," story
of Marcus and Narclssa
Whitman: celebration of
centenary of heroic trek:

rv" !

( Continuing from yesterday: )
"On Thursday morning, Septem
ber 1, 18S6, Dr. Marcus Whitman.
Naretssa Prentiss Whitman, and
William H. Gray rode Into Tort
Walla Walla in time for breakfast.
This, they felt, was journey's end

the goal toward which they had
been traveling since March 3. the
day Marcus and NarcUsa set oat
from RushTille, New York, now
more than 3S00 miles away.

"The rest of the Whitman band
reached Fort Walla Walla on Sat-
urday, September 3. That Sunday
there was no question of traveling
on the Sabbath. It was a day of
rest for thera all."

The two paragraphs above are
the opening ones of the fourth
installment of Miss Henry's se-

ries.
At this point Is a matter of pe--

They want to beat Mr. Roosevelt
and they way they want to do that
is by deflecting as many votes to
their followers as possible to Mr.
Lemke, the Third party candidate,
who favors the Townsend Plan,
has been offered a position on
the Townsend Board and is, in
effect, one of themselves. Two
main- - reasons are given for the
failure of this convention to en
dorse the Lemke candidacy. One
Is that practically all the pro- -
Townsend Congressmen and Con
gressional candidates are Demo-
crats. They are running on the
same ticket this fall with Mr.
Roosevelt. For the Townsend con-
vention to endorse Mr. Lemke
would put these Democratic Con-
gressional candidates In a Tery hot
spot indeed. They either would
have to refuse to accept the Town--
send action and declare for Roose-
velt, or they would have to risk
almost certain defeat through the
resentment of Roosevelt s friends.
Including the job holders. In their
districts. A fair sample case is
that of Congressman Martin
Smith of Washington, ; who pre
sided over the proceedings today.
An avowed Roosevelt man he Is
also a leading light In the Town-sen- d

organization. A Lemke en
dorsement would put him in an
intolerable position, as he made
pretty plain in his speech.

The other reason against en
dorsement la based on the fact
that the Townsend following is
overwhelmingly Protestant, large-
ly composed of Methodists and
Baptists. - An endorsement of
Lemke, whose chief sponsor is a
Catholic priest, would be con
strued pretty generally! as equiv
alent to an amalgamation with
the Coughlin organization. That
would not, it is said, gq well with
a great many Townsendites. It
might create a certain amount of
religious feeling. Led by the
Democratic Congressman, already
committed to Roosevelt, it might
make it easy to engineer a split
in the Townsend ranks. It won't
be done. The resolution to be
passed, it is understood, will sim
ply declare that It Is not the func-
tion of the Townsend movement
to endorse Presidential candi
dates, that the best f Townsend
strategy is to adhere single heart
ed ly to the business of putting
the Townsend Plan over through
the election of Townsend mem
bers of Congress. ; r

j. What Is proposed Is that later
on In a series of combination mass
meetings in. selected cities the
four leaders Townsend, Cough-
lin, Smith and Lemke shall ap-
pear and speak from i the same
platform. The three others will
individually endorse and assert
their intention of Toting for Lera
ke. That, it is contended, will
have aU the effect of a conven
tion endorsement with none of its
attendant risks. Incidentally, one
of the Townsend leaders, a citi
zen maximus and quite a consplc
uous figure, was asked today why
Dr. Townsend personally .is so
strongly opposed to Mr.-- Roosevelt.
The answer was emphatic and
unsmiling. "The Doctor." he said.
"considers Mr. Roosevelt econom-
ically unsound.,

qualities leadership, good sports
maasbip and a dozen other latent
talents.

I strongly recommend the forma-tio- n
oT these play schools. It Is notnecessary to have a larra and hmui.

sive staff. Volunteers will be found.
A minimum of expenditure ks needed
ts provide this means of health an
social development to any commun-
ity. I am more than confident that
as a result of such a prograni many
children win spend a mora healthful
and happy summer than ever before.

me urge upon you tne need of
rest, food, fresh air and sunshine for
all growing children. Vacation- - fcs the
ideal time for the development of
strong and sturdy muscles. The child,
if pronere directed, win hnn in
many ways and return to school ade
quately prepared for a year ef hard
work.. i

Aaswers to Health Queries
aaBBBaaaaBaaaaat

D. O. 3. Q. What wAtiii h. t.
cause the face and neck to break out
In a rash after using creams and lo-
tions for the skin; .

A. The nrcDaratlona m
not suited to your particular type ofsun. avoia using strong soaps or
lotions. For further nartirnim
a self --addressed, stamped envelope
and repeat your question, .

Mrs. IX Q.What hb Y o tat
make my little etrt hold hrstraight? Sometimes she holds Itstraight but she holds It slanted to-
ward the right shoulder antta a wt
She is S months old and was a pre-
mature baby.

Aw Make sure that this la nn fri
te some deformity ef the afcnnMa.
Consult your physician and hare thenany examinod.

' Dr. Copefe U pUtd tm answer
tnrfrie yress readers wJko send
addressed stamped envelop withtMr qvettkniM. Address Q leU
ter$ is Dr. Copelani taxere
tkls aeicspeper at its state mfflem
in thU city. -

iCosvrieiu, mt. x. r. . laej

for the mention of which he begs
the reader's indulgence, It is
this:

T. C. Elliott,' Walla Walla.Washington's leading living his-
torian, furnished, to the current
(Jane) number of the Oregon
Historical Quarterly an article
founded on the diary of Narclssa
Whitman, explaining-- parts of it
about! the famous trek after the
present limits of Idaho, Oregon
and Washington were reached.

The diary showed that the
Whitman - camp the second eve-
ning jbefore the party reached
Fort Walla Walla (present Wal-lula).!t- hat

is on Sept. 39. was
about: a mile above the site of
Weston, on Pine creek, t

Well, that is where the Bits
man, then a boy 1, 8, t years Old,
herded hogs, r rather assisted
his dog Pinto In herding them.

I S , .

The' father of the Bits nan
from Illinois. He knew how to
grew torn, fatten hogs make ba-
con. fThe demand was great in
the Idaho mines. So he fenced a
larare field on his farm a. mii di
rectly i south of Weston, between
nne ana wua Horse creeks, and
grew corn. This was among the
first fences in that section, around
1870-1-- 2.

The; boy's lob was ta herd thm
hogs -- jjon pasture, getting them
home i at nieht. nendine- - fatten
ing time in the fall.

He remembers that he took his
unchi and. bavin? no watch, told

the time for dating his noon meal
by his ability to step, barefooted,
over his shadow.

I

Elliott showed the-- route of th
Whitmans the next day, Aug. 31.
was: I "Down Pine creek toward
and perhaps near the present
town ! of Weston," 'thence "30
miles 'over dry hills now devoted
to wheat raising between Athena
and Yansycle in Oregon, and to a
late: camp on the Walla Walla
river.

From that camp, as indicated.
they went eight miles to Fort
Walla: Walla before breakfast
Sept. 1. This column will some
time later tell more about the El-
liott article.

I ' V .
Mohdav. Sent. 4. wti anpnt nn.

Daring to Droceed bv boat down
the Columbia, to meet Dr.. Mc--
iouennn. oraer sunmies. etc.

They were a week on the rirer.
due to adverse - winds which de
layed them two days.

UT4 McLaughlin gave them a
royal: welcome. Various mission
sites were discussed. The only
suggestion Rev. Parker had left
was lor one site on the Clearwa-
ter river six days' ride above Fort
walla Walla.

m .

Dri McLourhlin instated th
women should stay at Vancouver
until! spring. Neither of them
was favorable, and It was agreed
they should remain only, until
their husbands crenared ltvinr
quarters, at the sites to be se
lected.

Just before Dr. Whitman left
isarc&sa made some necessary
purchases for Richard and John,
the iwo Indian boys, her foster
children? acting the part of "Pioneer Mother."

Oct, 18, Spalding arrived at
Vancouver with the Montreal ex
pres. Dr. Whitman had gone to
Waiilatpu (near site of present
city ef Walla Walla) and worked
wun uray in building a house
and a suitable nlace for the ffonM.
InPS TtAf K,cn fnnn A rr V.nnwaff
creekt. near where it flowed Into
tne Clearwater.

Narclssa had taught children
at 'Port Vancouver music: she
had become a favorite there.

Henry rains made the trip of
bpaiamg and wife and Narclssa
back up the Columbia one that
consumed 10 days, and was un
comfortable.

Work of house bulldlna- - had
beenslow. It was Not. 18 when
Marcus and Narclssa wera mm
lted. iat Waiilatpu, in a leanto of
cottonwood logs, the center for
kitchen and pantry, bed rooms at
eacn ena.

This Spaldings at first lived at
ipwai in a lodge of buffalo
hides. They moved into their
house Dec. 23. Thus were estab
lished the first white homes in
wnat are now the states of Washingtoh and Idaho.

On Mrs. Whitman's 29 th birth
day, March 14, 1837, was born
Alice Clarissa.' first A morgan
white girl on this coast north of
the Spanish (California) line.

- WfH. Gray, mission mechanic,
helped the Whitmans and Spald
logs build their houses. ;

I

Then his tendency to cantank-erousnes- s

showed itself u.
left Lanwai for Fort Wall
about December 28, 1836, plan
ning a trip east for reinforce
ments with a View to starting
station of his own.

He took with him ' some Nea
Perces and horses. Tiia
Ions were killed, the
len, and Gray barely escaped with
nis me.

(Continued tomorrow.)

Woodburn Legion
selects Delegates

WOODBURN. I n It 1 T A
special meeting of the Woodburn
American Legion Post was held
Tuesday at which tlf follow-
ing delegates were tJted ta'et.tend 'the, 8fata. enavntlvn ' U
held In Roseburg, August 13, 14
and 15. Milton Coy, H. M. Austin,
and A. J. Glatt: alternates. Dr.
Gerald B. Smith. Oliver S. Olson
and Melvin Johnson.

A resolution seeking to con-
tinue jthe state service officer was
also adopted at the meeting.

- A district meetlnr will h held
at McMinnTille Sunday morning
at 1 o'clock to decide . district
policies to be dlseussed at the
convention.

IS clear that Dr. Townsend is letting his movement fallITinto the hands of political opportunists. Just as in Oregon
the politicians tried to get in the front seat of the move-

ment and manipulate the steering wheel, with the result the
machine landed in the ditch at the spring primaries, just so
the rival politicians seeking to get the Townsend machine
headed their way seem-destin- ed to drive it over the cliff,
The abrupt ousting of Gomer Smith by Dr4 Townsend, im-
mediately after he made a speech in reply to Father Cough- -

lin, is quite amazing and shows
is still controlled bv Townsend

At Cleveland very little has
about $200 a month for the aged,, about the speeding up of
spending. Much has been heard about Roosevelt and Lemke.
Much has been heard from Father Coughhn whose program,
if any, is wild inflation. If the Townsend movement can be
recognized after it comes out of the Cleveland convention it
will be surprising. At present it is becoming a tail to Father
Coughhn s kite.

"His Work

Granite
commission have been tour

rock quarries for materials
for the new state capitol.

suitable stoned white marble
black marble in the Wallowas,
tuffs around Roseburg.
may be foreseen in connection

railroad, to move off tons of
the unweathered stone, and

for getting out the rock and
so expensive that the funds

on costly public buildings and
too slight to keep many rock

Kite

to what extent the movement
personam.
been heard about the OARP.

is Good"

says a Capital Journal headline.
the date is November 3 and the

. ; -

Smart of Santa ; Ana, Calif., and
Mrs. J. F. Young of San Diego,
mother and sisters, respectively,
of J. P. Smart I arrived Tuesday
at the Smart home here. Mr.
and Mrs. Carson Smart and two
children are leaving for their
home at Glendale, Calif., after a
two weeks' visit here and in
Washington. j ,

Aurora Presbyterian
Sunday School Picnic

Is Planned Tomorrow

AURORA. July IT. The Pres-
byterian Sunday school will hold
its annual picnic Sunday. July 19,
at the Cole place on the Molalla
river. After regular classes, a
basket dinner will be served with
ice cream for all. Transportation
will be furnished, starting from
the church at 19:30. , .

The annual picnic honoring all
who have birthdays in August will
be given by the Union Hall dis-
trict. Sunday. August 9. Mrs. Carl
Hoffman is In charge of arrange-
ments. ; - i

"KING OF
'

CHAPTER XXI
They entered a small corridor

which instantly resolved from an
ancient passage into a handsomely
appointed reception halL Tall
rases of pink azaleas , stood on a
pair of console tables, where the
men left their hats and sticks; while
the ladies were ushered up a second
iron-rail- ed stairway into a spacious
and beautiful boudoir which might
hare been the private suite of Marie
Antoinette, herself.

"Didn't I tell you it was perfectly
gorgeous?" Doti whispered to Lynn.
'"You should hare seen the place
when Andre lived here alone. He
didn't use these upper rooms, only
the two below. He lived in one and
worked in the other, and sometimes
cooked for himself in the kitchen.
Vera had that remodeled complete-
ly, and the bath. Isn't it sumptu-
ous? The fittings are gold, and so is
that French bed." . '

The bed stood on a low dais,
draped and canopied with gold net.
Lynn preferred the less regal splen-
dor of her mother's blue and silver
room, but she admired the lavish
appointments of these rooms which
looked as if they belonged in the
Palace at Versailles. But; she
recognized that the golden appoint-
ments were a suitable background
for their owner, as soon as she saw
her hostess. Vera was wearing gold
lace, exactly the shade and texture
of her hair, which was her chief
asset of beauty. She was altogether
charming, and Lynn could see that
money was not the only advantage
Andre had obtained by his fortu-
nate marriage.

The two large rooms were strik-
ingly decorated in white and crim-
son. White bowls of crimson orchids
and pigeon-bloo- d vases of white
budlea were everywhere. Deep
chairs and divans of crimson che-
nille were offset by table covers of
whit matting and ' white lamp
shades. A bone-whi-te concert piano
stretched its triangular length in
one corner over the crimson carpet.
Elaborate silver - service covered
two long buffets in the dining-roo- m

and gleamed in the peculiar light-
ing of the rooms. This was achieved
by indirect illumination, coneealed
in opposite corners of the rooms at
the ceiling, so that long rays of
light cast geometric beams across
the white ceilings, like aerial bea-
cons. There was nothing French
about the living rooms. They were
distinctly and originally modern.

But the wines were French; im-
ported Sauterne and Burgundy and
French Vermouth.

"I can remember , when Andre
served as with wreak gin highballs.'
Dewey remarked to Doti with smirk-
ing significance). -

"Oh, forget it!" snapped Doti.
"You sound like a gossiping old
Woman. - :

Her fierce loyalty to Andre
puzzled Lynn a little. She-neve- r

defended Jack; rather the con-
trary. She criticized aU kind of
imaginary neglects in him. Was it
only because Doti was privileged to
act and talk exactly as she pleased!

Lvnn had stepped through the
open French window onto the bai-eon- v

which covered the sidewalk be
low, to see Jackson Square under
the spell oz night anaaows ana aim
lirht. Ta her rirht. the triple spires
of St. Louis Cathedral made an im
pressive silhouette against tne tow-Kuri-M

skv. It stood in the shadows
guarded on each side by the solid
atone masonry of the old Cabildo,
as all beauty was guarded in this
Tfwnantie dtT. --

Lynn had snatched this moment
to be alone ta uus Strang piacc.
She wished to feel the witchery of
its haunting unreality, so tangibly
typified by those balcony rails which
bad been wrong m oy miman dhhu'so many years ago. , .

And suddenly, she sensed that she

Cooper Mill Resumes --

Operations at Airlie After
Short Time Idle Period

AIRLIE, July 17. The Cooper
Bros, mill has again resumed op-

eration after a short shut .down
due to a break -- down of their
logging equipment. They used
those few days by installing a
sawdust blower at the milL

HEARTS"
ill"

'
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was not alone on the balcony. She
f ltj that someone had followed her
out ithere. and she almost feared to
tr$ about to discover who it was.
If It were Dewey, he might be very
difficult to manaee in this particu
lar Situation.. II it were Jack. . . .
She'j half turned about and z--
claimed (softly, --oni" as sne saw
that it was Jack. Relief and anxiety
filled her with a clamor of emo-
tional forces. i

i iKftrrvlM he said eentlv. "Did I
iflighten iyou?
i j "fo that is I didn't Know,
there was anyone out here," her:
words stumbled. "Isn't this a charm-i- ri

Dlace?'
I j "You like it better than Chi-Ug- ?"

A
i "Oh, there's no comparison I we
have beauty 4ut of such a dif-ferd-nt

quality. It's like the dif-- i
ferenee between a piece of primi
tive! textile and a fine old Gobelin
tapestry. There are no mystery ana
tradition; to soften the edges and
corners of things, up there."

"If you like being here, why do
you j go away?" he protested in a
low froicei that was tense with some-thin- W

which his face did not reveal
in the shadows. - , '
I j" We rarely can have the things
wie post! desire, or live .where we
choose, can we?" she forced her own
veica vo tounu ugniiy, as u mcic
were no deep emotion aroused with
in her atj his words.
I j lTe didnotreply at once. Silence
for j a moment, then he asked
abruptly, --"Why uia you run away
from me, this afternoon on the

tjHat!?" managed to pretend a vague
tnemory of the incident. She forced
h llabgh. "Oh, I didn't know I ran
away. Doti called us, or something,
t believe--
1 ("Didn't you want to hear what I
hadlo say?"
I fPinic filled her. How could she
divert this moment from them
selves? She sensed the import of
his words, but she had to stop him.;
tie didn't really mean to'be serious
pi even sentimental about her. bhe
k.. ..I. .niuU. tv Vim T-T- ka.VlfjVWJi HUTCIt W ..III.. A w--
longed to Doti. The lives and order
p two entire families would be
threatened if she permitted this mo-
ment to i develop into what por-
tended, i.

She replied lightly and with ef-
fort "Of course. But Jack don't
say anything yen might regret. Doti

trpsts us as much as she loves ns,
and jwe lore her. Shall we go in?"
Her ivoice shook a little on the last
words,' but she tamed - quickly
foward the open window and stepped
bacld into the brilliant apartment.
I Ne one ever would know what ef-

fort that action had required ef her.
She jwondered about the expression
bn hfer face 'as she slipped back into
the tarty, hoplnr it betrayed little
of te anguish she had suffered in
that jrenunciauon. remaps sue naa
beenj wrong about what Jack want-
ed to say to her. But it was worth
taking Jhe chance;
I iWhen, later, he also came into the
roori, he glanced at her with a pus-tie- d

j expression, but she. avoided
talking alone with him again. She
wished with all her heart that he
might understand just how much
she adored and admired him, and
why lshe had been so callous toward
bis awn tenderness. But if he did
hot understand there was nothing!
She could do about it. Doti's happi
ness f could not be sacrificed because
aha had entertained her noor and
lonely cousin for a week from her
generous affection. If Jack had any
vagqe notions about being attract-
ed t? Lynn, he would have to get
Over: thera. lie would nna, wnen sne
was fgone, that it was much more
comfortable to slip back into the old
grooves of habit and tradition and
fami?j arrangements, v

f .1 .i --
. s

'

i - -

; Cart Abercrumble, --who has
been j laid oft from work at the
mill ifor jthe past three weeks,
following a severe 'accident In
whlcH he- - had cut his knee with
a- - falling axe. was able to resume
work jagaln this week.

Returns Home
MOUNTAIN VIEW, July 17.

Mrs Iva P a g e of Bremerton.
Wash,, returned home Sunday

Edna Robb Webster

. . . ,.--i ,1 .1 - t ra.
( r many, toe crowu nau Him ua

thirst and satisfied its hunger, while
someone intermittently clayed the
piano, everyone grew loquacious anc
wit sparkled at sudden Intervals.
Someone discovered that it was time
to leave and everyone declared it
had been a grand party. Lynn won-
dered how anyone could stimulate
enthusiasm over any kind of party.
Their lives were a merry carousal
of pleasure and leisure, food and
dHnk. Already, it was beginning to
pall on her' and this had been one
week out of a lifetime, while they
continued on indefinitely. ".

j Dewey insisted upon driving
home with Lynn. But he had con-
sumed much more than his share of
Andre's liquors, and Jack protested,

j "Youre in 110 condition to escort
a lady tonightold man. Better' let
us take you home, instead.

j "When did I ask you to manage
my affairsi" ne demanded ox jacK
with an ugly snarL )

"I'm not managing your affairs.
I'm only protecting Miss BarteL Go
hpme and sleep it off tonight, so you
can be at the station tomorrow to
speed her away," he ' suggested
agreeably. ,

: "She's not- - speeding away,"
Dewey leered. "She's staying here,
with ne. Aren't you. beautiful?
Tell them all that we're going to
be married. Go on, be a good little
sport," his arm dropped heavily
about Lynn's shoulders and drew
her toward him.

) Her frightened eyes appealed to
Jack. "But I am leaving tomor-
row," she insisted. "I never told you --

I would marry you," she pressed her
hand against Dewey with a shoving
gesture, feeling a sense of nausea
engulf her. It was all she could do
to command her composure, to re-
frain from reaching out to Jack for
protection and composure. But she
smiled bravely, and managed to
elude Dewey's overtures Everyone
appeared to credit the small dis-
turbance to Dewey's over-indulgen- ce

and most of them were quite
as uncertain about their own condi-
tion, so that Jack finally managed
the situation without a scene, and
no one seemed to remember it after-
ward.
jJackrdrove the girls home and

left them immediately. Doti had
suggested he should do so. "You
can't stay a minute, tonight. This
la our very last night together, and
we haven't said oae-ha- lf the things
we intended. You run along. I can
see you every day after Lynn is
gone."
J Later, when they were curled up
in deep chairs in Lynn's room, Doti
confided, "It wont be long now un-
til our engagement is announced.
Zola wanted to wait until after the
Mardi Gras so it would look as ifthe romance blossomed right out of

Of course, everyone knows itdidnt and that the affair has been
settled for ares but that's th .
jrial order. So we have to live no ta
it. You must plan to come down
for the wedding, darlin'. You will
be the maid of honor and the four
maids-in-waiti- ng to the queen will
be the bridesmaids. Won't that be
stunnin'J"

j Ah, could she bear that experi-
ence, Lynn wondered. "I doubt if Ican have a vacation very soon
again," aha objected quietly.

i "Oh, it will be a year or so, yet.
Tin not so anxious to marry fora while. I have a pretty good time
the way things are, and I'm notready to settle down to one man.
yet," ruefully.

Lynn's heart ached. If only she
had one of Doti's small chances for
happiness and she was tossingaway the most precious of them alu

(To Be Continued)
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after a fortnight's visit with her
niece, Mrs. a. S. Grice, and other
relatives.

Arrives For Visit
AIRLIE. Jnlv 17. Mr. P i

Strickland and daughter. Donna
Kae, ot Marshfield, arrived t ie
first of the week for. a visit v 'th
her mother, Mrs. Mary Gross, raJ
her sister. Mrs. Robert Harrlr.
and her family.

DaUy Health Talks

Henry Breckenridge, whose name is distinguished in
COL. history of the south and of the democratic party, the

personal attorney of Charles A. Lindbergh,' and assist-
ant secretary of war under President Wilson, has declared
his intention to vote for Landon and Knox. As a believer
in the principles of the party of Jefferson and Jackson and
Grover Cleveland he refuses to go along with the new dealers
who have captured the party. His brief statement, following
a visit: paid to Gov. Landon, will carry weight:

! ""Got. Landon's work la good. He will perform his promises.
He has no hidden purposes." I '

"I shall rote for Got. Landon and Col. Knox. Under all
circumstances I think their election will accomplish lasting, good
for the country. i j ' . j h

"1 think the on of the present governing faction
would cause lasting harm." i t

The fellow held for waving a revolver at King Edward of Eng-
land appears to be a mental case. He disclaims intention to kill the
king. The general affection in which the king is held by the English
people and their usual abstinence from violent attacks on their rulers
go against the idea that assassination was in the fellow's mind. Maybe
the tact he Is an Irishman residing in Glasgow, Scotland accounts
for his mental conflict. J r

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former Commitsiner of Health,
Xe9 York City

RECENTLY 1 TOLD you about
the Importance ef having a dally
routine ef activity for the young
child during summer vacation, When
school closes the child is confronted
with the problem of what to do with
his time. Too often the leisure of
vacation leads to loss of routine and
neglect of the general health.

x am- - glad to say that many
agencies have recognized the Impor
tance of summer play with proper
superv ision of the growing child. Or-
ganized play and rest prevent the
physical, mental and moral slump
that may result from a long vaca
tion.

Among the outstanding organiza
tions la, this field is the Child Study
association of New York City. Simi-
lar organizations are now being
formed throughout the country. It
la hoped that every community, re-
gardless of how small It Is. may
mako some provision for the child
population during the summer
month.

Summer play schools have many
advantage. The health la given first
consideration. Each child has a com-
plete physical examination before the
school opens. If any defect is found
he la put In the way ef Its correc-
tion.

Dally Routine
The children are placed on a dally

routine. This Includes a hot lunch,
a rest period, then a shower or a
swbn. Xn most Instances milk is
given In the mid-afterno-

Children who show unusual signs
of fatigue, restlessness or physical
discomfort are watched closely and
helped in every manner. Properly-organiz- ed

games are encouraged.
Many a child attending a summer

play school gives evidence of talents
which may have been unsuspected
during the school year. lis develops

Democrats to sail up river,
That's all right with us, provided
river Salt creek.

Twenty Years Ago

July 1, 1016
' The naval bill for an Increased
building program is assured of
early passage.

Salem Is looking for a suitable
name for its bathing beach.

Paving of the fairgrounds road
I to begin as soon as work on
Commercial street is finished.

Ten Years Aso

July 18, 192(1 f

Ray D'Autremont is reported
arrested In New. York.

The cost of educating high
school students Is the lowest in
six years tor Salem.

Tourist trade at Crater Lake
has doubled this year.

Visit in Kingwood
fCINCWOOD, July 17. Mrs.

'. M. Smart and Warn Mary


